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Abstract. The lack of integration of public organizations and services is a recurring
challenge for scholars, policymakers, and citizens. Within the e-government field,
scholars have presented web-stage models, which predict that digitization will lead to
a fully integrated public sector and seamless user journeys for citizens. Although
these models have not delivered on their promises, scholars and policymakers still
regard digitization as a means to integrate the public sector, achieve efficiency gains,
and improve service quality. We argue that the web-stage models overlook barriers
to integration, as they are mostly conceptual, and primarily focus on the potential of
technology, rather than its actual implementation and use. Moreover, the models occur on the organizational level of analysis and ignore citizens and their actual experiences. Therefore, we present an empirical study of how citizens experience crossorganizational interaction during benefit application following a family break-up or
divorce. Through observations, contextual interviews, focus group discussions and
workshops we identify seven challenges citizens experience. These challenges make
citizens aware that they are interacting with different organizations and break their
experience of an integrated public sector. Further, the challenges cause citizens to
turn from the digital channels towards traditional channels to complete their interaction. Thus, the lack of integration challenge both citizens’ satisfaction and efficiency
gains from public sector digitalization.
Keywords: Integration, Seamlessness, E-government, Cross-organizational Interaction, Actual Use
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1.1

Introduction
Background

Organizational integration and seamless interaction represent central themes within
both academic studies of public sector digitalization and national e-government strategies [1]–[4]. In 2001, Layne and Lee presented their seminal web-stage model, which
predicted that the internet would lead to increasing integration of government agencies
[1]. This integration would occur through one-stop service platforms, which citizens
and businesses could use to interact with public agencies irrespective of the service in
question. Hereby, digitization would provide seamless interaction with public authorities for citizens, who would experience the public sector as one holistic unit. Layne and
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Lee’s conceptual web-stage model, which describe, explain and predict this development are a rare example of native theory developed by e-government scholars [5]. The
web-stage models are simultaneously the most influential and criticized models within
e-government studies [6]–[8].
Within the Multichannel management (MCM) stream of e-government scholars
have studied integration and seamless interaction both theoretically and empirically [2],
[9]. Kernaghan present integration and seamlessness as concepts, which describe citizens’ experience of an interaction with public organizations [2]. Despite this, most
MCM studies focus on organizational barriers to integration or how organizations can
migrate citizens from traditional to digital channels [9]. The studies that do include
citizens focus on how citizens choose channels for interaction with public organizations
and how this choice can be influenced [9]–[12], rather than the following interaction
and how citizens experience this.
Thus, there is a gap in the e-government literature concerning citizens’ experience
of integration and seamlessness during inter- and cross-organizational interaction. To
address this gap, we present a study of Danish single parents, who apply for economic
benefits through the web-portal borger.dk following a recent break-up or divorce. We
apply observations, contextual interviews, focus groups discussions, and workshops to
generate insight into how citizens’ experience interaction with several government organizations and the challenges they encounter, which break their perception of an integrated public sector.
The study is important in several ways. We offer empirical contributions to the egovernment literature based on a detailed study of citizens’ cross-organizational interaction with public authorities. Further, we offer theoretical contributions to the e-government literature by extending the analysis of the core concepts of integration and
seamlessness from the organizational level into the citizen’s realm.
1.2

Purpose and Research Question

The aim of our research is two-fold. At the empirical level, we seek to understand
how citizens experience integration and seamlessness during cross- and interorganizational interaction. We are especially interested in identifying and classifying
the situations and challenges, which makes citizens aware that they are interacting with
several government organizations, and where their perception of an integrated public
sector breaks-down. Next, we seek to understand these experiences and challenges and
contribute to the e-government literature on integration and seamlessness, by discussing
these concepts from a citizen point-of-view. Our research questions are: (1) What types
of challenges are experienced by citizens during cross-organizational interaction? and
(2) Why do citizens experience these challenges?
This paper is structured as follows. In the next section, we present related research
to highlight the gaps we seek to cover and position our paper. In section three, we present the research setting and methods for conducting our empirical studies. We present
findings from the studies and discuss these in relation to previous research in section
four. In the fifth and final section, we offer concluding remarks, discuss the limitations
of our studies, and suggest directions for future research.
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Related research
1.3

Studies on public sector integration and multichannel management

This paper is positioned in the electronic government (e-government) literature. E-government scholars study how digitalization influences internal processes in government
and interaction between government, citizens, and businesses. E-government studies
have a strong emphasis on improving public sector efficiency [13], [14].
Layne and Lee (2001) seek to explain and predict how digitization will transform
the public sector. They present a four-stage maturity model depicting increasing organizational integration, which they claim the transformation of the public sector will follow. The stages cover: (1) presence of online information, (2) facilities to exchange
information, (3) vertical integration and data sharing for organizations with similar
function, (4) full horizontal integration of government organizations irrespective of the
service area. Layne and Lee describe the organizational, managerial, technical and legal
barriers to increased integration. They focus on the technical aspects, i.e. creating a
shared infrastructure and joint databases that facilitate automatic data exchange, and
organizational processes, such as harmonizing underlying support processes and creating a shared information base for citizens through one-stop service portals.
Layne and Lee’s study is by far the most cited paper in the e-government field[13].
Moreover, the models contribute to native theory building, which scholars have repeatedly criticized e-government studies for lacking [5], [13], [14]. However, the stage
models are also widely criticized, for their lack of basis in previous research or theoretical frameworks, for not being based on empirical studies, and most importantly for
being technologically deterministic, and incorrect in their prediction of e-government’s
impact [6]–[8]. Moreover, the models only address integration conceptually, and at the
organizational level. They do not provide insight into what integration means from citizens’ perspective.
MCM research studies how government organizations can overcome the challenges
to vertical and horizontal integration, and migrate citizens from traditional towards digital channels [2], [9], [15]. MCM studies are theoretical, empirical and prescriptive, but
still mostly occur at the organizational level of analysis.
Ebbers, Pieterson, and Noordman [15] present a strategy for how government organizations can integrate their channels and create a seamless, holistic user experience, and
guide citizens towards the most efficient channel for the task at hand. Pieterson [16]
labels this the ‘Integrated channel positioning strategy.’ However, the strategy applies
to interaction within, not across organizations. Further, Pieterson argues that ‘we need
more knowledge on the actual needs, desires, and behaviour of citizens’ [16, p. 49].
Kernaghan divides the concept of integration into three related areas [2], [17].
Service integration entails “bringing together and fitting together government related
services so that citizens can access them in a single seamless experience based on their
wants and needs” [17, p. 120], channel integration “entails linking service delivery
channels to provide seamless cross-channel service” [2, p. 214].
Kernaghan has analysed the main challenges to service and channel integration [2],
[18]. He identifies political, structural, managerial and cultural barriers to integrated
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service delivery, and argue that ‘horizontal governance is perhaps the most important
organizational challenge to realizing citizen-centred service delivery’ [19, p. 563]. He
presents organizational integration as an outcome of organizations’ journey towards
service and channel integration [2]. Kernaghan notes, that government organizations
can enter into different forms of partnerships ranging from co-operation where they
share information, to consolidation where organizations are restructured and share resources, budgets, and etc. Unlike Layne and Lee, Kernaghan argues, that consolidation,
or full horizontal integration, is but one of several possible outcomes from digitization,
and not only caused by the technological development, but a conscious choice made by
organizations. Thereby he escapes the technological determinism, which Layne & Lee
are criticised for [6], [7]. Finally, Kernaghan, cites Jane Fountain, who notes that “(…)
web based efforts at integration also reveals the “cracks” in the machinery of the
bureaucratic state: the extent of fragmentation and lack of fit among programs, data
measures, information, rules, and services in government”[20, p. 202].
1.4

Studies on administrative literacy

The e-government field contains numerous adoption studies, covering both citizens and
organizations [13], [21]. The studies of citizen adoption are often informed by theoretical frameworks such as the Technological Adoption Model [22], Diffusion of Innovations [23], and the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology [24]. These
studies contribute by explaining and predicting citizens’ intention to use e-government
services, but they do not study citizens’ actual experiences with real services. Further,
many studies either regard e-government services as generic phenomena or focus on
simple services involving a single interaction with one public organization [13], [21].
In doing so, they limit citizens’ skills to being able to access and operate computers and
browse websites, cf. [25]–[27]. Thus, these studies ignore the importance of the task at
hand, and that mandatory digitization also means mandatory self-service, an attempt to
achieve efficiency gains by turning citizens into their own caseworkers.
However, empirical studies of actual use demonstrate that, while access to computers and digital literacy are necessary prerequisites, they are not the only skills citizens
require to successfully use e-government services [28], [29]. Bertot & Jaeger note that
citizens need ‘government literacy’, described as an understanding of the structure of
government [30]. Grönlund, Hattakka and Ask use the term ‘administrative literacy’,
defined as “the ability to navigate bureaucracy, which includes having a good idea of
how society’s institutions work, the terminology involved and hence being better able
to know where to go to find the forms, procedures, contact information etc. necessary,
and indeed understand the information once found and being able to act upon it” [31,
p. 217]. We apply the concept of ‘administrative literacy’ in our analysis, as it presents
a comprehensive perspective on citizens’ requirements beyond digital access and skills.
It contains useful indicators for our analysis of areas where citizens experience lacking
integration (RQ1), and a way to explain, why citizens have this experience (RQ2).
To sum up, the concepts of integration and seamless interaction have been central to
the e-government field since its inception. While the initial studies presenting webstage models were severely criticized, the following studies by MCM scholars have
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accommodated some of this criticism. Although integration and seamlessness relate to
citizens’ experiences of cross-organizational interaction, there is a lack of empirical
studies of these concepts from citizens’ perspective. E-government scholars have repeatedly called for empirical studies of actual use, to generate more knowledge on how
citizens choose channels, perceive digital user journeys and the problems encountered
[2], [11], [12], [16], [32], [33]. Administrative literacy appears to be a useful concept
for identifying areas of lacking integration from the citizen perspective, as it highlights
several areas, citizens need to be aware of to use self-service applications. Next, we
present our methods for studying these issues, and identify the challenges to cross-organizational interaction as experienced by citizens.
Research Setting and Method
1.5

Research Setting: The Danish Authority Udbetaling Danmark

Denmark is frequently regarded as a leader in public sector digitization. In 2016, 88
% of the Danish population interacted with public authorities online, which is the highest share in Europe, and far above the EU-28 average of 48% [34]. In Denmark, as
elsewhere, policymakers primarily regard e-government as a means to reduce costs in
public sector administration [35], [36]. However, unlike other countries, the Danish
government has made digital communication and digital self-service applications mandatory for both citizens and businesses [4]. This includes benefit application for single
parents. Finally, seamless user journeys and improved collaboration among public authorities are recurring themes in the Danish e-government strategies [3], [35], [37].
As we want to study cross-organizational integration, we chose services surrounding
the application for economic benefits following a major life event - family break-up or
divorce, which involve multiple public organizations [28], [29], partially or completely
located at the one-stop service portal, borger.dk. The authority Udbetaling Danmark
(UDK), which administers various public benefits, has its online presence solely at
borger.dk, whereas other authorities have separate individual websites in addition to
being at borger.dk. Citizens identify themselves online using the national identification
system NemID (EasyID). Communication occurs via a secure e-mail system, Digital
Post, which became mandatory in 2014. Economic transactions are handled via NemKonto (Easy account), a bank account assigned for payments from the public sector,
required for all citizens and companies.
We find this research context fitting for several reasons. First, it is a mature, postadoption environment, where the infrastructure is in place, and citizens have adopted
digital channels for interaction with the public sector. Second, the services are located
at the web portal borger.dk, the central component in the Danish e-government strategy,
and frequently marketed as a single point of entry to the public sector. Thus, according
to the web-stage models, and public policies, we would expect borger.dk to have come
a long way in terms of integrated and seamless interaction.
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1.6

Method

The empirical studies took place in three stages as a sequential mixed method study
[38], presented in Table 1. We applied a qualitative approach, as we sought to explore
and understand cross-organizational interaction from citizens’ perspective [39],
[40].We began by conducting observations of actual interactions between citizens and
caseworkers followed by contextual interviews. Next, we facilitated focus group discussions and future workshops with single parents who had applied for public benefits
following a recent divorce or family break-up. Conducting our studies in stages, and
bringing participants back, allowed us to discuss our interpretations with the participants, and explore aspects, which were where brought up by the participants in followup studies [38]. Eisenhart and Graebner argue that this approach, i.e. combining retrospective interviews and real-time cases, is useful for mitigating informant bias [41].
Table 1. Overview of empirical studies
Stage
1.
2.
3.

Method
Co-listening to calls
and contextual interviews (50)
Focus group discussions (2)
Workshops (2)

Participants
Callers to UDK Family Benefits division
(n=50)
Single parents, who
have recently experienced break-up (n=7)
Single parents from focus groups (n=5)

Place and Time
UDK, Hillerød, April May 2016
IT University of Copenhagen (ITU), October
2016
ITU, December 2016,
January 2017

Observations: Co-listening to calls and contextual interviews
We began our study with observations in a call center. The first author co-listened to
50 inbound calls to the Family Benefits division of UDK, and conducted ultra-short
interviews with the callers. Upon answering the telephone, the caseworker informed
the callers that the author wished to listen in on the calls, and ask a few questions afterwards. The author only listen in on calls after callers gave their consent, which approximately nine out of ten callers did. Some of the callers were in a relationship, while
others were single parents. The interviews lasted around two minutes each and briefly
covered: The problems faced by the callers, if they had interacted through other channels, if they had contacted other authorities, and whether their overall interaction was
completed or they needed to conduct additional tasks. Through these observations, we
gained direct insight into the kinds of problems callers experienced, and we could ask
questions to citizens while they were in an actual use context. This approach also allowed the callers to present their reasons for calling [39], [40]. In between calls, the
caseworker provided additional information regarding the calls and typical areas of inquiry. The first author took notes on a template and later transferred these to a spreadsheet for further analysis. We were surprised to find that 30 out of the 50 calls involved
more than one public authority. We will not use these observations for statistical generalizations. Rather, we aimed to explore and identify areas for further exploration during the following in-depth studies [38].
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Focus group discussions
We facilitated two focus group discussions at the ITU [42], with four and three participants respectively. We used a recruitment company to find participants who had recently been divorced or gone through a family break-up. To maintain their anonymity,
we have given the participants aliases in the published material. We chose focus group
discussions, as it is a useful technique for getting participants to open up and share their
experiences of sensitive topics [43]. We organized the discussions around three main
themes: Participants’ expectations of public authorities and benefit application prior to
becoming single parents, participants’ actual experiences of benefit applications and
the various problems encountered, and finally participants’ reflections and suggestions
for improvement. We wanted the participants to interact with each other and have the
opportunity to provide their examples and perspectives of their cross-organizational
interaction and therefore applied a semi-structured approach.
Workshops
Finally, we facilitated two future workshops [44], with four participants from the focus
group discussions and one new participant. The purpose of the workshops was twofold.
First to learn more about the participant's experiences and the current state of the egovernment services in relation to family break-ups, and second to learn about how the
participants wanted to see future e-government services for single parents. Encouraging
the workshop participants to think about possible e-government futures is worthwhile,
as it provides insight into, which of the challenges of e-government participants see as
central, and hence worth addressing in future scenarios. We divided the future workshops into three phases. (1) A critique phase, where the participants described the problems they had encountered. (2) A fantasy phase, where the participants imagined the
best service possible, if the government had unlimited resources. (3) A realism phase,
where the authors and participants discussed, which of the services could realistically
be developed given public authorities’ limited budgets. In this paper, we focus on presenting the results from the critique phase.
Analytical strategy
We transcribed the empirical data and transferred it into the qualitative data software
Atlas.TI for analysis [45]. We employed an inductive approach to analyzing and interpreting the data. We first identified the challenges to the cross-organizational interaction as experienced by the participants and noted when, where and how they experienced them. Then we classified these examples and combined them into groups. While
we coded the data, we wrote memos to reflect on preliminary findings and the research
question and created questions for the follow-up studies [38], [45]. During this part of
the analysis, we also looked for variation among the participants’ statements and possible explanations for these in the participants’ backgrounds and professions [41]. To
answer why the participants experienced these challenges, we applied the theoretical
concept of administrative literacy as a starting point [30], [31], [46].
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Findings
Next, we present our findings and answers to the research questions guiding our study.
We begin by presenting three context-specific findings, which influences our participants’ overall experiences.
First, none of the interactions were purely digital. Rather, they cut across electronic
and traditional channels and public and private organizations. For instance, the participants used search engines to gather information on benefit eligibility, and web-banking
services to check that the benefits where actually received.
All the participants used digital channels to apply for benefits. However, they supplemented their online interaction with traditional channels. Unlike previous studies
from other countries however [9], [32], our participants use digital channels as their
primary means of interaction, and traditional channels to solve problems that arise related to this interaction. They called the authorities in question, often repeatedly, and/or
showed up at the counter before, during or after an online interaction.
Second, benefit eligibility varies among the participants. A single parent’s benefit
eligibility depends on several factors such as who has custody of the children, personal
and household income, if they are studying, and etc. Some participants received up to
five types of benefits, while others received only two. Because of this difference in
benefit eligibility, the participants’ experiences vary considerably. Those participants
who received few services experienced less complexity and more coherent user journeys than those who received many services. For instance, one of the challenges we
identified relates to two specific benefits only. We present this information in Table 2.
Third, our participants refer to being in, or having gone through, a life crisis. Some
had difficulties remembering information and solving tasks related to their benefit application. They informed us that they needed emotional support and assurance that
things would work out. Benefit application is only one of many tasks, which they have
to solve following a divorce or break-up. They need to find a new place to live, make
economic arrangements with their bank, handle the relationship with the former partner,
and consider the well-being of their children. Here participants sought information from
friends, relatives or third-party websites. The help mostly revolved around benefit eligibility and application procedures [29]. Some participants asked relatives to conduct
the interaction for them, especially if it concerned a conflict with a former partner.
4.1 What types of challenges do citizens experience during digital cross-organizational interaction?
We have identified seven challenges our participants experienced while they applied
for public benefits (see Table 2). Some are easily distinguishable, while others overlap.
Further, some challenges were mentioned by all participants, while other challenges
were only experienced by a few.
Table 2. The challenges to integration and seamlessness experienced by citizens
What
How
Who
When
Where
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Lack of
benefit
overview

There is no official
overview of all single
parent benefits online

All participants

At the beginning,
when searching
for benefits

Task responsibility and information
transfer
Dependency and
application
order
Laws and
rules

The responsibility for
applying for benefits
and transferring information varies

Most participants, except
a caseworker

Each benefit has eligibility requirements, and
some must be applied
for in sequence
The participants cannot
distinguish between
laws and rules across
the public authorities
The public authorities
use different terms to
describe similar or related phenomena
The authorities have
different addresses, telephone numbers and
opening hours
The participants experience that the authorities’ willingness and
incentives to help vary

Participants
who applied
for two specific benefits
Most participants, except
a caseworker

During the application process and
when inquiring
about missing
payments
When applying or
inquiring about
not being granted
benefits
During the application process

Terminology
Communication
channels
Empathy

All participants

During the application process

Participants
who contacted authorities
Participants
who had interacted with
several authorities

During requests
for help
During requests
for help

Online, especially at
the web-portal borger.dk
Online,
when applying, and on
the telephone
On the telephone or in
person
Online in
texts, and in
letters
Mostly
online and in
written communication
On the telephone and in
person
On the telephone and in
person

4.1.1 Lack of benefit overview
Our participants were eligible for up to five different public benefits and two support
schemes to receive money from their former partners. Four different organizations and
several sub-sections thereof administered these. The challenge most frequently mentioned, and the biggest cause of concern is that there is no official, cross-organizational
overview of all benefits and support schemes. We asked participants to explain the biggest problem they experienced:
Elisabeth: I’ve just written where, what and who. I’m still not sure about that, where
to go, who to ask, or what I’m entitled to. There’s really a, do this and that, missing.
Sofie: I’ve written lack of complete overview, which is at the top of it all, and covers
everything I guess.
These sentiments are repeated throughout. The most complicated, and time-consuming
task is to find the benefits one is eligible for, the authorities in charge, and how to apply
for them. The web-portal borger.dk presents the benefit schemes vertically, in a traditional silo fashion, according to the administering organization. Our participants want
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this information presented horizontally, relevant to their situation, i.e. what am I eligible for as a single parent?
This discontinuity represents a well-known problem within public administration;
the mismatch between how authorities present information, and how citizens would
like the information to be presented [15]. As none of the authorities are responsible for
combining the information, the single parents must do so themselves. Sofie, referenced
above, refer to this as putting a jigsaw puzzle together. She searched for information
online and on social media and then called public authorities and used borger.dk to
verify this information. She kept track of the benefit schemes in a notebook, which
served as her to-do-list, budget, and map and record of her interaction with the public
authorities.
Sofie: Yes but it was [inaudible] different pieces lying around. What I had heard
people talking about ‘Did you know some people get housing benefit if they rent an
apartment?’ And I knew there was something about single parent benefit over here, I
knew about educational supplement was over there, I knew about support for daycare.
Little jigsaw pieces lying around, I had to write down, and apply for.
4.1.2 Task responsibility and information transfer
The second issue concerns who has responsibility for initiating the benefit application and for transferring information across agencies related to such applications. The
Danish state automatically grants the basic family benefit to mothers when they have
children. Following a divorce or family break-up, however, single parents are responsible for identifying and applying for additional benefits they have become eligible for
by themselves. Our participants learned of this responsibility in different ways. Some
were told by their local municipality or student organization, some by friends and family, and others learned it while they searched and applied for benefits. One participant,
a professionally trained caseworker, was fully aware that the responsibility was hers
from the start. Either way, the variation in benefit administration caused feelings of
arbitrariness and uncertainty among some participants and made them aware that they
were dealing with different agencies and different underlying laws and rules.
Another aspect concerns the transfer of information across organizations. Sometimes, citizens are responsible for submitting information to public organizations,
sometimes the organizations share information through databases. We first observed
this issue during observations at UDK. Of the 50 calls we co-listened to, thirty concerned tasks involving other organizations. Many of these calls concerned information
transfer between organizations. Some people called to inquire about the status of their
cases and why they had not received any child support. Upon calling, they learned that
they had to submit a decision from the State’s Administration to UDK before UDK
could initiate their cases.
During the focus group discussions and the workshops, several participants informed
us, that they initially assumed that the data transfer was automatic, or the organizations
already had all the necessary information. They regarded the public administration a
monolithic unit where information flows freely and automatically.
4.1.2 Dependency and application order
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Having identified the benefits one is eligible for, and where and how to apply for
them, the next problem concern sequencing, the order in which one has to apply for
benefits. Our participants report that they have to be regarded as single parents by UDK,
before they can apply for benefits as single parents from the Danish Students’ Grants
and Loans Scheme. They also told us, that the Danish Students’ Grants and Loans
Scheme does not inform of this prerequisite when they turn down applications, they
only state that the application is rejected.
Camilla: I think the hardest part has been tying those things [benefits] together. I
mean, when your educational support depends on your status [as a single parent] at
Udbetaling Danmark. You have to apply for this status to get something another place.
Elizabeth: Yes that’s true. You have to be approved to get increased child benefit, to
be allowed to apply for the [single] parent educational benefit. (…) If you’re not approved at borger.dk, that is, if you don’t get money from the municipality, but would
like to have increased educational support, that’s not possible.
We also observed a reverse situation, where a participant waited to apply for benefits
because she thought that certain prerequisites had to be in place first. Lise, a mother of
three, had filed for separation but was not yet divorced when she participated in our
study. She believed, that the legal requirements for child support, which were settled in
the State’s Administration also apply to the single parents’ benefits, which UDK administrates. Another participant, Sofie, clears this confusion out.
Lise: No, I’m not that far yet. I have submitted a request for separation because my
lawyer advised me to do so (…). And because we don’t agree on alimony, we’ve reached
a point where we’re neither married nor divorced, because we need to negotiate the
terms first. I’ve postponed it because I want the lawyers to work it out first. (…) I can’t
apply for increased child support, all these things. I can’t apply for anything before the
separation is final. (…)
Sofie: You can apply for single parent benefits before the separation is final. I applied for all of this before I got separated. (…) You can be a single parent although
you’re still married.
Lise: Right, I need to go in there [borger.dk] again. I didn’t read it like that at all.
4.1.3 Laws, rules and eligibility criteria
Our participants encounter different laws, rules, and criteria while applying for benefits. The State’s Administration is in charge of settling cases regarding custody and
child support following family breakups or divorces. If the parents do not live together,
the parent not living with the child has to pay child support to the other parent. If child
support is not paid, the receiving parent can ask for an advance from UDK. UDK will
then collect the money from the other parent. Child support is independent of whether
the receiving parent is in another relationship or not. However, single parents may be
eligible for additional benefits from UDK if they are not living with another adult under
‘marriage like conditions’. Thus, some benefits depend on who has custody of the child
and where the child lives, while others depend on whether the recipient is in another
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relationship. This is the cause of considerable frustration and debate among our participants. Monica mistakes joint custody, administered by the State’s Administration with
single parenthood administered by UDK:
Monica: Am I a single parent if we have shared custody? Well, if the kids have their
address at my place? Well (…) it is not really straightforward.
Income also causes confusion. Many public benefits are income dependent, but the
term ‘income’ is legally defined differently across benefit schemes and administering
authorities. Moreover, it may refer to personal income, household income or the joint
income of the former couple. By encountering different benefit rules and criteria, our
participants became aware that they are dealing with separate authorities.
4.1.4 Terminology
Citizens’ difficulty understanding bureaucratic language, the aptly termed ‘Gobbledygook’ is well-known [30], [31], [46]. Our participants expressed considerable frustration with the terminology and legal expressions they encountered. Moreover, the terminology applied by the various organizations differ from the terms our participants
use, especially concerning the names of benefits. This is a general problem encountered
across the public sector, which does not break the experience of seamlessness.
However, our participants encountered different terms for the same phenomena.
One example concerns the various names for certain benefits, which a mother can receive from the other parent to cover her costs related to childbirth. The State’s administration and UDK use different terms to describe these benefits. This creates uncertainty as to whether these organizations are describing the same benefits.
4.1.5 Communication channels
Our participants’ interaction occurs across several communication channels sequentially or simultaneously. All participants use self-service applications at borger.dk to
apply for benefits. However, when problems arise, they add a channel to their interaction and call the public authorities or family and friends for help. A web-portal offers a
joint entrance for multiple organizations and may be an ideal platform to integrate public authorities. However, the illusion of a single public sector breaks down when the
interaction shifts to the telephone. This challenge arises from the simple facts that public authorities have different telephone numbers and different opening hours. Moreover,
our participants explain, how caseworkers cannot answer questions that are outside
their organization’s jurisdiction and have to refer callers elsewhere.
Elizabeth: I called because I had free day-care and was worried because I was about
to get some extra income. And I had been told that if I earned more than 17.000 DKK
a month the free day-care would be gone. (…) but I called [UDK] and waited for a long
time, and said ‘What happens when I get this extra income, do I have to apply for free
day-care again?’. And she said ‘No, that’s not here, you have to call someone else’.
But I had a lot of questions, and she] answered one of my questions and referred me to
The Danish students' Grants and Loans Scheme and borger.dk. (…) and they cannot
always forward you, so they give you a telephone number to someone else.
4.1.6 Empathy
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Our participants encounter up to four different public authorities in relation to their
benefit application. The service quality they experienced varies across these organizations. Some of the participants report that caseworkers from one organization were unfriendly and showed no interest in helping them. If participants missed a deadline or fill
out an application incorrectly, they have to wait for up to three months for the next
payment. In contrast, the staff at their local educational institution responsible for the
Student’s Grants and Loans Scheme (called SU in Danish) are described as helpful and
friendly.
Elizabeth: At the SU-office, if you’re there in person, they tell you ‘You also have to
apply through UDK. (…)
Camilla: But that’s different. Because the SU-office, that is a local facility at your
educational facility. And they have people employed to look after the students etc. (…)
Elizabeth: But they have an interest in helping you. Because if you don’t get help
(…), then you are going to drop out, and they will get bad statistics (…)
Camilla: You get a close connection to the SU-office, you know them (…) If you call
UDK, you just call their main telephone number.
We regard this difference in perceived empathy and service as a challenge, which
make the participants aware that they are interacting with different organizations. However, this may not only be due to organizational differences, but also the means and
frequency of communication. Because the SU-staff are located at the educational institution, and our participants have frequent, personal interactions with them, they can
develop a relationship. When the students meet with the staff in person, they have a
chance to get additional information. The staff knows what problems typically occur,
and can tell the individual student what they need to be aware of in their specific situation. Such supplementary information is more difficult to attain through a portal, where
the information presented is of a general nature, and structured according to overall
administrative areas.
1.8

Why do citizens experience these challenges?

In the previous section, we identified seven cross-organizational challenges, which our
participants experienced as they applied for public benefits and other support schemes
through digital self-service applications. We may find answers to why the challenges
exist in the first place by conducting a study at the organizational level of analysis;
studying organizational structures, interviewing policymakers, analyzing public authorities’ underlying legislation etc. as Kernaghan and others have done [2], [17]–[20].
However, our purpose here is to understand why citizens experience these challenges.
We seek to answer this question by analyzing our empirical data and applying the theoretical concept of administrative literacy. Two related findings stand out from the data.
First, although the participants’ experiences revolve around digital self-service, they
do not mention digital skills, or lack of access to information technology as an issue.
Rather, as one of the participants, Sofie, mentioned, the main problem is that each participant has to create their own individual jigsaw puzzle, by finding and combining
pieces from different organizations that applies specifically to the participants as indi-
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vidual benefit recipients. Second, our participants experience inconsistency across organizations as another challenge. What they find to apply in one organization does not
apply for another. For instance, a specific term (income) means one thing for one organization and something else for another organization. Similarly, the participants have
to carry decisions or transfer information across organizations sometimes, not always.
Thus, the overall challenge our participants face, is that they try to create horizontal
integration and establish similarities, while interacting with different and individual organizations, with their own set of legal requirements, practices, and procedures. As the
challenges we have identified demonstrate, this coherence does not always exist, making the task impossible. Paradoxically, the solution to the participants’ problems is to
be able to distinguish between the general and multiple specifics, to know when a rule,
a legal requirement, or a term is general and applies to all organizations, but also when
it is specific, and how it is different among the organizations.
Returning to the concept of administrative literacy [31, p. 217], we find that it covers
three main areas. For our purposes, the fundamental part of the concept is how it recognizes that bureaucracy is not one holistic unit, but consist of several institutions:
(1) “The ability to navigate bureaucracy”.
This part is concerned with finding one’s way across multiple public organizations. It recognizes that citizens need abilities to find their way, that there is
something to be navigated between. In our case, we saw that the newly single
parents had to navigate between several organizations.
(2) “Having a good idea of how society’s institutions work, the terminology involved”. This aspect covers the procedures of the institutions and the ability to
understand the terminology. Note that while procedures is written in plural form,
‘terminology’ is written in single form. Our results point to several, different terminologies, which citizens must be able to to distinguish between.
(3) “Know[ing] where to go to find the forms, procedures, contact information etc.
necessary, and indeed understand the information once found and being able to
act upon it.” This last part of the concept implies that there are several organizations, and the importance of finding one’s way among them. If the public sector
were one coherent unit, with a joint entrance for everyone, knowing where to go
would not be an issue. Finally, it recognizes that it takes abilities to understand
the information, and act upon it. Thus, there is more to interacting with public authorities than merely being able to operate a computer. According to our participants finding and acting upon information is not enough. They also need to know
when they have to transfer the information among the organizations, and when
this task is carried out for them.
To sum up, the concept of administrative literacy covers many of the challenges our
participants face. However, it could be expanded by acknowledging that public organizations have different terminologies, and that it may not be enough to fill out forms,
but that citizens are also required to transfer information across organizations.
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Conclusion
We began this paper by asking “What types of challenges are experienced by citizens
during cross-organizational interaction, and why do citizens experience these challenges?”. To answer our research questions, we have presented the results of a mixed
method, sequential study of single parents, who apply for benefits following a breakup or divorce.
We have identified seven challenges, which our participants experience as they apply for public benefits. In contrast to the web-stage models, we find that integration and
seamlessness are not just technological phenomena. In our research setting, the infrastructure is in place and in full use. However, despite years of effort to integrate services
digitally, the organizations involved in administering public benefits still operate as
separate units, with individual legal frameworks, terms, operating procedures etc.
Borger.dk acts as a horizontal layer across these organizations, facilitating cross-organizational interaction. In some cases, this works smoothly, in other cases challenges appear, which break the illusion of integration, and make citizens aware that they are
interacting with different, unique organizations. We find that the challenges reveal
themselves differently depending on participants’ backgrounds and life-situations. Further, all participants do not experience all the challenges. In terms of achieving economic benefits from digitalization, we find that many of the challenges cause our participants to turn towards traditional channels. Some contact family or friends, while
others contact the authorities. In the latter cases, there are economic gains from harmonizing services, terminology, rules etc. In either case, we see that the bureaucratic
“cracks”, which Fountain refer to, are filled, not by bits, but by people.
Finally, we found that the citizens’ task of creating horizontal integration among
different organizations may be an impossible task. To successfully navigate bureaucracy citizens must learn to distinguish between situations that are general, where the
rules are the same across organizations, and multiple specifics. Thus, the overall goal
of seamless user journeys seems paradoxical. Unless governments are willing to change
the underlying legislation, terminology etc., and truly harmonize organizations, the silos will remain physically and digitally.
The study occurs in a particular setting, which must be taken into account. First,
Denmark is a highly digitized country, where digital self-service is mandatory. Second,
our participants are in a unique situation, which most people only go through once.
Unlike other public services, what they learn here is rarely used again. For public services, which are used frequently, people can learn to ignore or overcome the challenges.
Future studies could study how the frequency of interaction, and the importance of the
task, influences people’s perception of seamlessness and integration.
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